Student Government To Decide
On Campus Discriminating Clauses
Stu-G Will Vote In Open Session

At its first meeting of the year, held on Monday, the 18th, Student Government discussed the motion of Jacqueline Nunez, proposing the abolition of discriminatory clauses in the constitutions or
charters of organizations on the Colby campus. The motion reads as follows :
Within two years, by June 1963, each group on campus must present a letter from their
national organization to the effect that the local group has complete freedom of selection in regard to membership.
That motion was amended to include the following statement :
Student Government shall recommend that the college administration revoke the charter of
any organization whi ch f ails t o
present the requ ired lett er by
the specified time.
There was considerable discussion of the motion during the meeting, but the motion was tabled in
order that a public meeting of StuBy Carmilo Marquez
dent Government could be held beThe most important political institution of our time is now with- fore the issue is finally brought to
out its chief executive. Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold of the a vote. Accordingly, a public meetUnited Nations died in a crash over Northern Rhodesia on Septem- ing of Studen t Government w ill b e
ber 18. He was on a mission of peace, summoned by Premier Adoula held on Monday the 25th at 7 :00
of the Congo. His final trip was typical of hi s p olicy of personal lead- p.m. the place t o be annou nced later. Students, administ rati on, and
ership. In spite of the pressing requirements of the reopening of the faculty are invited to attend. Frank
General Assembly for its sixteenth gle until the bombs finally fall.
Wiswall, President of Student GovThe Soviet Union is now attempt- ernment, ' has assured the ECHO
session , he found the time to journey to Katanga. His purpose in ing t o weaken th e effectiveness of that every effo rt will be made to
flying there was to confer with the the body by installing a three-man give anyone who w ishes , an opporAfrican leaders of the Central and executive board, composed of Com- tunity to speak.
seccessionist government s in order munist, w est ern , and neutral repThe following is the original proto prevent the outbreak of civil war. resen t ati ves , each with a veto powposal of Jacqueline Nunez to abolIn the early 1930's, the League of er. Such a development would sevish discrimin at ory clauses , in its
Nations failed to take such initia-r erely cri pple the UN. The strength
entirety, as it was first presented
tive, and Spain t ook up arms of the organization lies in the Gento Student Government on Monday,
against itself in a bloody three year eral Assembly and a vital SecretaMay
15, 1961 :
ria t , an d th is proposal woul d tie
war.
1. The subject of discriminatory
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Hammarskjold sought to prevent
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past
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body
of
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his personality alone. In Suez, in ing generations from the scourge of
and because it must approve the
Hungary, in Lebanon, and in the war ,' to wither, or they could help
organi z at ion s on campus, I sugr
Congo, he strove to insure the it grow.
gest that the student government
rights -guaranteed in-the- UN Chart- . ..4'Xts. headquarters .could become a
should make a rule concerning diser , to which all member nations meani ngless meeting hall where
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policies at Colby. The
straw men would arise to mouth
have subscribed.
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is in a much
Student
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than any
better
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to
world the vital importance of the deaf , or the organization could be
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chapter
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UN. It was devoted to the cause of transformed into dynamic pommunand
IFC
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peace on earth ,' it is through the ity of nations that would change
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not
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by resefforts of the nations working to- and grow with an evolving world."
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In
This speech has been called Hamgether in a world parliament that
this
respect,
Government
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this peace will be found. The UN marskjold's testament of faith in
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must play a dynamic role in world the responsibility of man . It is a would
chapters
in their hopeless ataffairs or we will observe the cease- challenge to man and the nations
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to
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especially
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that
it
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should
be
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by
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sufficiently
back up its programs
and without it, there would only be
or
administrarather
than
faculty
there
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been
a local level. Second,
chaos. The contest between East
a revival of conservative youth or- and West cannot be resolved by tion, The p,eed for actipn, seems tP
ganizations on many campuses. The arms — stockpiles , missiles, bases, be immediate.
2. In preparation for this ruling,
Youth Americans for Freedom , for all represent the mounting threat to
I
think that the student body
example, claimed to have taken in man and his posterity. We must
something like 21,000 members in work together in a body strongly should be made aware pf the purone year. Third , it had been ru- united and strongly led to preserve pose and benefits pf such a rule,
especially the prospective students
mored that the Y.A.F. had fur- an enduring peace,
nished money to ,work out a strong
To> this end we can only be thank- of minority groups who wish a
publicity campaign.
ful for a man like Dag Hammer- clear picture of the Colby situaAs far as I could tell tho con- skjold. Our hope is that ho will he tion . Thoy should also bo polled
servatives did not como even near succeeded by a man equally talented in a referendum held in the fall
to making q, showing. Typical of and equally devoted to tho role of as to their opinion on this matter.
their effort was the fiasco involv- tho UN , but even more fervently, Alsp, we should obtain faculty and
ing Mr. William Buckley, a spokes- wo hope that Dag Hammarskjold administration support for our
rule and sanction s,
man for tho conservatives. The con- did not live in vain.
3, I propose tho adoption of tho
servatives failed to got tho legislastudont.
Obviously
just
joini
ng
NSA
following rule :
tive session to invito Mr. Buckley
A. Within two years , before
to speak before tho entire body so will not accomplish this ond. Each
ho spoke at an outside rally. It was campus must participate and at- Juno 1963, each group on campus
must present a letter from their
reported that thoro wero around tempt to reach individual students,
l-OO students to hoar Mr. Buckley Ono method to increase awareness national organization to tho effect
that tho local group has complete
(I. was included) hut I would say of isfluos would bo to sot up a forum
that if ten of those students woro that would meet perhaps once a freedom of selection in regard to
real conservatives it was by luck. month or ovory other week to de- membership. This would present
In my opinion the conservatives lost bate or discuss controversial is- oaoji group with two years to armost of thoir sypathizors when Mr. sues. Many of the topics that "the bitrate with national organisations
for local autonomy pn this policy.
Buckley failed to support integra- NSA has stressed make excellent
tion and accused the people of Af- topics and information on them is This lias boon sucpessfu l at other
rica and Asia of being half savages. readily available, Another way to colleges whoro administrative rulContinued on Pago Throe
ings have boon mado, Tho evidProbably the question that is foreence flhoyld be in writing sq that
most in people's minds is what does
ATTENTION COMMUTORS! j
so-roallod "mutually acceptable '*'
NBA moan to us directly on the ;
clauses and "gentleman 's agreeColby Collogo Campus P To mo the | Students who llvo off oamiuis
ments/' will not prpvj do an oppormost important thing that the NSA may pick up thoir copies of tho
tunity fpr groups tp continue to
can do is to stimulate an aware- • ECHO at tho main desk of M lidiscriminate,
ness of issues , campus, local , na- | tor Librar y .
j
tional and international in each
Continued on Pago Five

Loss of Hammarskjold
Brings Trorka Proposal
West's Cold War Position
Is Weakened

A Wobbly Colby Soph

Colby Student Reports
N> S* A. Congress News
Expresses Favorable Opinion
Of Meeting's Importance
by Pat Downs

The National Student Association Congress is an extremely stimulating, educa tional , and important part of the total National Student
Association organization.
There are two main functions of the Congress: first, to provide a
forum where students from all over the United States, can meet to
discus s probl ems of common conc ern , and second , to draw up the
policies that will govern the NSA |thing that struck me was the preciseness of the parliamentary produring the following year.
The Congress was organized so cedure. It almost seemed as though
that during the first two days all the amateur parliamentarians in
workshop meetings were held on the country had come to the Condifferent areas of student life . Each gress solely to try out technicalities
delegate could participate in two and points of order. A second thing
groups that particularly interested that impressed me was the high dehim. The topics for the groups gree of awareness of and familiarity
ranged from the aims of education, with all kinds of issues. Not only
to student government, to relations did the delegates as a whole underwith national unions of students. stand the issues they wore discusThe workshops provided a valuable sing, but most of them wero acutemeans of learning what other cam- ly aware of tho political implicapuses were doing in these fields, a tions of their actions.
chance to meet many extremely in- The most important resolutions
teresting people , and a means to a d opted in tho legislative sessions
become familiar with the wide div- were : 1. a resolution favoring the
ersity of typos of colleges in all abolition of HUAC, 2. a strong
stand supporting Cuban students
sections of the country.
Tho second function of the Con- for academic and intellectual freegross was to formulate tho policy dom , 3. a special resolution conof tho NSA, There woro "fi ve cow- demning tho closing ol the East
mittoos established to deal with five Berlin border and 4. a declaration
different areas of studont interest , condemning the tradition of "in
Each of tho committees was broken loco parentis " or paternalism by the
down into sub-committees and sub* administration, All those resolusub-committees to actually dra ft tions and many others provided
proposed resolutions .' Each of tho lively, creative, humorous, tense
full committees had to go through and at timps exasperating debates,
all tho resolutions its sub-oommit- but it is an experience I won 't fortoos had drawn up and either got,
amend , pass , or defeat thorn . Tho Before I wont to tho Congress I
resolutions that passed tho commit- had heard, ft lot about tho struggle
tees wero all compiled and priori- for control of thp NSA between the
tized so that the most controversial conservative and liberal elements.
items would bo brought up on tho Tho liberals had been in power over
floor of the legislative session since tho organization was founded ,
whoro all tho NSA delegates would but this year the conservatives,
voto on. them.
claimed that they aro strong enough
Tho legislative session of tho to grab tho reins of power. Thorq
Congress was tho most stimulating wove several reasons for |;h_ alleged
part of tho conference, Tho first rise of tho conservatives, Fi rst thoro

Editorial:

Colby and INL S^ A.
By Frank Wiswall

Rather than attempting to give, the Student Body a blow-by-blow
description of the National Student Body Presidents' Conference, I
prefer, in the space alloted, to report several of my findings, feelings,
and recommendations regarding SBPC and the USNSA, with the
understanding that I am always available to individual students who
may be curious about other aspects of my trip.
Colby College Stu-G is a member of the United States National
Student Association, a confederation of the democratically elected
Student Governments of the 500-odd member schools. Each year, in
preparation for the National Student Congress, the legislative session
of USNSA, several conferences including SBPC, Student Editors, and
NSA Coordinators, are held under the auspices of NSA. This year,
the entire USNSA proceedings took place at The University of Wisconsin, in Madison.
After participating fully in the SBPC, it is my considered opinion
that Colby must remain a member of the USNSA, and , to derive the
benefits of membership, must annually send delegates to the preCongress conferences, and to the Congress itself. We cannot expect
to pay our $55.00 annual dues and then sit back to wait for the rewards to drop in our collective laps. The principle behind membership in USNSA is, simply stated, that American college student must
band together to work for local , regional, national , and international
academic freedom and understanding. To content ourselves with a
token participation in the form of dues payment alone is not merely
a waste of money, but a refusal to become involved in the American
student movement, one* of the most vital forces on the contemporary
educational scene. We literally cannot afford to remain unaware of
USNSA, or to turn our backs upon the opportunity to participate in ,
and benefit from, the programs which it offers.
The benefits of which I speak are mainly intangible, in the form
of ideas and policy suggestions. Probably the most valuable single
facet oi the SBPC was the group discussion in. which all presidents
participated, and which gave us an opportunity to correlate and shed
light upon each other's campus problems. Unfortunately, the indiscriminate breakdown into smaller discussion groups often made it
quite difficult to gain a common footing ; Colby, for example, has
very little in common (at least in the realm of student affairs ) with
UCLA or Notre Dame, and fruitful comparisons were frequently
stymied by this lack of similitude. This is one of several features in
the SBPC which I hope to see changed in 1962, and I expect the
remainder of the National Advisory Board to agree to an improvement in the group breakdown. These discussions, however, coupled
with the three (out of eight) lectures which were of real valu e to
SBPC partici pants, provided the following insight into our situation
at Colby:
(1) Colby Student Government is stronger and healthier than
90% of the systems at other member colleges.
(2) This strength is mainly due to our somewhat unique Constitution , which ensures a highl y qualified Student Council, in close
touch with the Student Body, and which eliminates the friction generated within Councils using the ward or alphabetic system. This system divides a student body arbitraril y into alphabetical groups and
makes it compulsory: that a Stu-G representative be chosen from each.
In short, we are better off , in our own particular situation , than most
schools with a "Student Senate".
. (3) While the relationship between the Colby Administration and
the Studen t Government is superior, it is nonetheless necessary for us
to procure from the Board of Trustees a statement deliniating the
scope of Stu-G activity, and the bounds of general student responGontinued on P age Five
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Letters To Editor

LETTER TO EDITOR
I recognize Bill Hallett's school
spirit in his article , Mule Kicks. It
seems to me that more than 28
footb all . players shoxild represent
Colby on the field. However , I
must critize the editors of tin
Echo for their failure to follow up
this idea, with an editorial on other
extra-curricular activities. I am
amazed at the number of students
who fail to participate in any activity. Certainly, they cannot be
forced to play football or join various other groups ; however, I do
believe that these many apathetic
stud ent s mi ght open their eyes , put
down their bridge hands , snuff
their cigarettes and join some activity. What an opportunity they
waste to broaden their horizons. Unfortunately this problem is so much
bigger than football. The Gleo Club
and Powder and Wig are two fine
examples in which studont contribution is needed and welcomed. These
aro as beneficial to Colby ns any
f ootball t eam and must recognize
tho academic pressures pur, on some
talented students so as to force
th orn to abandon extra-curricular
activities. But , many inert globs in
tho student body who fail to participate in those varied events usually waste «ime and earn inferior
m
marks, I do hope that tho Editorial
Staff of tho Colby Echo will make
thi s point,
Respectfully,
Bruco Lytlo
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To the Editor :
It is clear to see that the author
of "Science Requirements — Colby
College" in the September 15th issue of the ECHO does not have the
slightest grasp of the subject about
which he speaks and because of
this, probably numbered among the
ranks of the perennial "F" 's the
science departments are forced to
delegate each semester. There is
nothing really antiquated about the
science requirements here, but rather a failure on the part of many
students to understand a discipline
different from their own. Thus arises the plea for a change or modification to something with which they
are more familiar. Furthermore ,
what the author demands is already included in the college curriculum. Year in and year out the
"Philosophy of Modern Scientific
Thought" went on the "to be offered " shelf because of insufficient
enrollment. The "History of Biology " (for those with an adequate
knowledge of French) was offered
last semester as a non-credit, test
course and had four students.
Undoubtedly, to learn about science in a "humanities" sort of way
would be informative and invigorating, although incomplete. Just as
the elementary music course provides listening assignments and the
modern foreign languages provide
"labs", the sciences must incorporate laboratory work to make the
verbal explanations of its texts
more meaningful. What meaning to
the beginning student would Art
121 have without illustrative paintings and sculpture ? And similarly
blood vessels , muscles , digestive organs without a fetal pig.
Sincerely,
Sam V. Just

The regular weekly meeting of Student Government was called to
order at 7 p.m. by President Frank Wiswall. The Sophomore and
Junior Classes were not represented. The secretary's report was read
and accepted . The treasurer reported a balance of $96.60 and a sinking fund balance of .$3360.70.
- ...- . ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. The final publication of the Student Handbook was discussed
and the hope was expressed that there would be a continuation
of the publication. Anyone who does not have a copy may get
one in the Deans' offices.
2. Stu G has assumed sponsorship of recent social functions on campus, such as the Post-Play Day mixer, and All College Dance,
on an out door mixer in Eustis parking lot, and continuation of
the concert series.
3. Stu G officers were authorized to delegate Kangaroo Court responsibilities to competent sophomores.
4. Two pep rallies have been scheduled under Stu G sponsorship:
Sept. 29 and Homecoming Weekend .
5. Rules for the new Co-ed lounge are being formulated and decoration of the room has begun.
6. A Peace Corps representative will be present on campus this fall.
If you desire furth er information on this, contact a Stu G officer.
OLD BUSINESS
1. NSA REPORT
Colby 's delegates to the National Student Association convention,
Pat Downs and Frank Wiswall, gave reports.
President Wiswall reported on the Student Government Presidents'
Conference, of which he was elected chairman. His report covered
all aspects of the session and he suggested many specific campus
problems, which can be alleviated with information and aids from
NSA.. He also proposed that Colby take a more active role in NSA on
the national, New England regional and Maine area levels, feeling
that through such mutual participation, Colby will be more enriched.
He also proposed establishment of a permanent Colby NSA co-ordinator.
Pat Downs reported on the Congress session. She recommended
that next year Colby send its full quota of two delegates so that we
can' share in more Workshop discussions. Pat also felt that we should
initiate (through an NAS committee) stimulation of campus interest
on issues of major consequence, both national and international consequence.
Both representatives felt the conference to be very profitable and
worthwhile for Colby and recommended its continued participation
in NSA at all levels.
2. Steve Schoeman reported that Congressional Representative
Dooley from N.Y. has presented Colby with a 50 star flag, which had
flown over the national capitol .
3. The Nunez Proposal was re-presented and a comprehensive
discussion followed. When voted upon the proposal shall read as
follows :
Continued on Page Five

Engle's Anthology Of
Modern Poetry Reviewed
By Daniel Traister
It is, perhaps, not too gross an overstatement to suggest that never
before in American literary history, and , indeed , onl y very few times
in the whol e of literary history, has the general level of literary output been as such a hi gh level of competence as it is now and has been
for the last several years. Most noticeably the short story, but also the
novel and poetry — all are flourishing in this country as never before.
Such high technical standards have i And there is the very real humor
been "set that it is almost impossi- in a poem such as Robert 'Mezey 's
ble for a badly crafted work to be "Pakim Pond , New , Jersey," where,
published anywhere - unless, as in in trying to find an explanation for
the case of several of the "Beat" the pond' s red color , he says :
poets, such work is first published One might imagine
by its crafter himself. Nonetheless, That crocodiles had feasted , feroin all this wealth of material, one
ciously,
searches rather futily for a piec( But not so,
that , stands - out in one's memory, For there are no crocodiles
in New
that leaves behind itself a residue
Jersey.
of more than perhaps-justly deserved technical praise. Considera- You might think thnt a drifting
corpse . . .
tions of social protest , of presenta(Had)
been punctured
tion , of . manners, of trying to ask
Like
a
gigantic blood vessel . . . .
through art what the artist considers ultimate questions, are all sub- And it Would be unlikely . . .
ordinated to the primary purpose They do not leave corpses ai-ound
of saying it well. And so, we do not
in New Jersey . . .
have John Donne arguing with Martyrs , maybe,
death, but Paul Engle lyrically
Nailed to the rough-hewn bed.
chirping, ""Wisdom is when you
A. school of martyrs and saints,
know you can't be wise ;" we do not
Drowned like Patrick Spens under
have Robert Jordan lying, with a
the sea . . .
broken leg and a machine gun, on
a bed of leaves in a Spanish wood, But then , I don 't know —
'(
but we do have Richard Mast, cring- Do they have saints in New Jersey
In
a
sense,
Mezey's
poem
says
ing before the thought of a Japanese major coming to decapitate, or about New Jersey - justly or uncastrate him in a shining samurai ; justly, who knows. ? — that while
we do not have a character such as there is nothing bad about . it,, or
Camus' s Algerian school-teacher, very unpleasant , it is still imposswaiting to be killed by rebels while ible to assert anj'thing good about
wondering what good it was to it. Of course , he is not talking only
have been good , but we do have about New Jersey ; and if it is per"Franny and Zooey Glass , histrion- tnissable to use a poet' s criticism to
ically and most un-Budda-ly seeking criticize tlie poet , we may say that
"New Jersey's fault is exactly the
union with infinite essence.
fault of Mr. Mezey and of almost
No doubt it is unfair to compare
everyone else in Mr. Engle's anthree "typical" contemporary Amthology : uniformity. Not uniformerican works against those of three
ity of thought , not even uniformof the world's greatest writers ; but
ity of style , but uniformity of obthe comparison , in at least one
vious concern with style above all
sense, is not so unfair : Engle,
else. The short stories are similar
Jones , and Salinger , as "typical"
to the poetry in this respect. Not
contemporaries , represent to some
one has the impact of , say, Sherdegree that technical mastery defwood Anderson 's Han d s, where, in
initely typical of the mass of their
developing his own technique as a
contemporaries ; if they appear
corollary to what he was trying to
faintly ridiculous in such comparisay, the author succeeded in proson , so too, perhaps, will most of
ducing a work of .more value than
¦their associates.
any of the — perhaps- — more techAnd so too , they do. We have
nically competent writers .from ...Ioheen dealing to now with a discuswa
J ...,..............
sion serving as prepa'rati6h'f6-' 'a'eOhLet
us
again
leave
Angle
's anthosideration of an anthology edited ,
logy
for
on©
last
shot
at
its
bases.
not accidentally, by Paul Engle, in
By
and
large
it
is
probable
that
the
,
his capacity as director of the Iowa
great
mass
of
American
drama
is
Writer's Workshop of the State Unsheer
rubbish-.
Relatively
few
schools
iversity of Iowa (Midland , edited by
Paul Engle, Random House , 1961 ; of drama-writing exist ; there are
$6,50),. The anthology includes works fewe r standards extant as to what
by both students and teachers, past makes a worthwhile Broadway hit ;
and present , of the workshop, and if and it is a bit difficult to discover
judged according to ' what seom to "principles" for drama-writing in
be p r ev ailin g stand ards , tho whole relative slobs like Shakespeare.
is quite excellent. There is W. D. (Racine and Corneille ] might easily
Snodgras , writin g t o hi s d au ght er lend themselves to the task , but
of a previous marriage , in "Heart's there is the language barrier. ) And
yet , if any work of contemporary
Needle :"
American literature sooms likely to
Of all thin gs , only wo
have power to choose th at we should survive the century, it is Death of
A Salesman.
i.b o;
'¦' No su gge sti on is b ein g mad o th at
nothing else is froe
all technical standards be dropped
in thi&\ world to refuse it. Yet T,
complet ely in order to spur good
who -say this , could n ot- rais e
writin g, But i t' . clocs seom that
m yselfv from bed how many days
to the thieving world. Child , 1 wh o r e such st andards ar e at . a minimum ,' .tho . writer ' ,who lias n worldh ave anoth er wif e,
. •..
,
another child. We try to choose stnrtHng message',, or oven just
,. Continued on , Pa go Six
our life.
.,

COLBY STUDENT
Continued from Page One
encourage interest in issues is to
increase;their irnportance in student
government elections. A* campaign
based on controversy will stimulate
more interest and active participation.
Another aspect of student activities that the NSA could encourage
is ah exchange of ideas and speakers between schools. For example ,
the Foreign Relations Club could
get many ideas from meeting with
other New England Region Clubs.
Not only could Colby be encouraged
to get to know its own foreign students better , but it could get foreign students from nearby schools
to come and speak. Other clubs or
committees such as SCA, Stud ent
League, and Epic could also profit
from greater exchange of ideas between area schools. The National
organization would also be able to
send speakers of its owii or at least
furnish helpful material .
I am convinced that Colby's parr
ticipation in future years should be
continued. Colby has a lot to offer
the NSA in its ideals and its willingness to work on troublesome problems. In turn , Colby can benefit
from the dynamic nature of NSA
and from the schools and people
associated with it.

Powder & Wig
Announces Plans
For 1961-62 Season

Subscription tickets for Powder
and Wig' s 1961-62 season will go on
sale Monday, September 25, in the
Spa, and the price is still only a
dollar each . Not only do these tickets , insure . seats at the excellent
performances put on by the group,
which are often sold out , but they
also provide admission to other offerings not on the regular program ,
The plays to be produced this year
are Six Characters in Search of an
Author,., by Luigi Pirandello, A
Sleep of Prisoners,, a verse play by
Christopher Fry, which will be performed in the Lorimer Chapel, Gu ys
and Dolls , the colorful musical
based on the works of Damon Runyon , and the powerful Shakespearean history, Ju lius Caesar. Tickets
for these p lays will cost one dollar
and a half each , with the exception
of . .. Guys , and Dolls, J cr .. which the
chaj-g&,wiU.bo. two,, dollars. Th e sub^
scription ticket , as can bo seen
is a
bargai n which should not be passed
up.
In addition to the regular per
form ances on this year 's list is a
student one-act-play contest , t o bo
presented in January as Powder
and Wig 's January Plan Proj ect,
Only subscribers will bo admitted to
this exciting event and those who
f ail t o bu y a subs cri pti o n ti ck et n ow
will miss one of the most outstanding presentations of the year at
Colb y. In additi on , any lecture s presented to tho campus by the dram atics society will be open only to
holders of subscri ption tickets,
So bo sure to pick up your subscription ticket Monday in the Spa ,
and take advantage of this season 's
fin e entertainment.
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New Harvey Harangue
Hits Reds, Liberals &c.
by RICHARD PIOUS ..

Summary of Speech

dent body, has subsequently flunked
out. ) Declining to identify himself
with an party, Mr. Harvey did admit that he would probably qualify
as a conservative. He feels that his
mission , in life, is to awaken the
American people to the dangers' of
communism , and to any other
threats which may threaten the
Republic. He mentioned that he
was impressed with the Colby Campus , which he called ' 'one of the
most impressive sights I have ever
seen". He also mentioned his great
regard for the manner in which
Colby raised funds for its new campus. - When asked about: his views
concerning the'controversial student
affidavit required in loans granted
by the National Defense Education
Act, Mr. Harvey heatedly declared
that , he "was not'- ashamed of- being
required to swear that I am a loyal
get
this
American." - "Let's
can't-b
e
straight ," he added , "you
Amera communist and still be an
ican."
Mr. Harvey' would not ': .comment
about 'either the John Birch Society
or the National Student Association ,'
declaring that he would ¦ have to
know more about both. In response
to other questions , 'he called Ambassador" Stevenson a "week , incapable man, unable to handle his personal interests, -let 'alone the interests of the United States," and
Walter Reuther "a, sincere American at heart." He concluded by attacking the Kennedy administration
for their handling of the Cuban invasion by their withdrawal of crucial air support. He defended American complicity in the invasion by
claiming there was plenty of legal
justification - for American attempts
to enforce peace in the Caribbean.

' The 1961-62 Waterville Area Community Chest Drive was inaugurated last Saturday night when Paul
Harvey, noted new? commentator,
spoke • at the Waterville Opera
House. Mr. Harvey's speech dealt
mainly with the. menace of communism. He began his speech with the
statement that "wars never end",
and proceeded to discuss the means
by which America should defend itself. He declared that our . atomic
arms "cut the limitless forces of
Asia down to our size". Nuclear disarmament , should it succeed , would
lead to a ' situation where our conventional forces would be out-numbered. Even if our "scared' friends",
as he called our . allies, should come
to our aid , we would almost certainly he defeated. "The All Wise, AH
Mighty gave us nuclear weapons,"
he continued , ' 'not for our extinction , but for our deliverence. "
"Each great nation — state that
has preceded us has been destroyed
not from without, but from within ,"
Mr. Harvey asserted. We spend billions trying to buy collective security, when we could better export
our democratic revolution by our
own actions. Claiming that "Times
haven 't changed / we have," he said
that Americans have substituted
"opportunity for security" and
"quality for equality". We have
become a people dependent on the
government , rather than on ourselves . Citing the _great weaknesses
in American character as being exemplified in the "pride, passion ,
and payola of > our times ," Mr. Harvey reminded the audience that America' must return to the spiritual
values which made hex great. "We
Commentar y
are, " Mr. Harvey acknowledged ,
In his speech, Mr. Harvey at
"professing Christians," but he
times played on the- emotions of the
questioned whether our actions
crowd, at times on the morals and
have made us a nation of "lawreligion of the audience ; and at
abiding Christians. "
times on the rich background of
Mr.' Harvey stressed the urgency rural American humor which both
of his message when he warned his the audience arid Mr. Harvey
audience that we are in World War shared . It would be safe to say that
III. He "urged Americans to wage the great maj ority of the audience
the "cold" war as effectively as we agreed with what Mr. Harvey had
over fought a "hot" war. Among to say. They gave him a standing
his proposals for the waging of this ovation , they interrupted his speech
cold war were the use of the United with applause and comments ; and
Nations and all international meet- they thronged to shake his hand
ings as propaganda sounding-boards and ask for his autograp h at th e
to press for free elections in Ger- conclusion of his talk. It is easy to
many, the use of our mighty econ- understand the man's hold over his
omic power against the Soviet audience. He is physically imposing
Union , and the demand for free and handsome. He speaks with
elections in Eastern Europe. Also, great fervor and sincerety, and his
he would serve notice on the So- material is vital . Tho atmosphere
viet Union that any armed agres- with whi ch h e him sel f surr ou n ds his
sion anywhere would be met by our speeches reminds one more of a reuse of "all nuclear and bacteriolog- vival meeting than a political talk.
ical weapons we possess , and our At tho conclusion of the speech ,
first target would bo Moscow. " Mr, _no is- more in the mood to get out
Harvey also recommended that wo and , to use Mr. Harvey's own
not "jump the fence " by turning words, "got scratching, t ak e our
to socialism or tho "godless reli- coats off , and get, to work fixing
gion" of communism. Warning that things up " than to think out the
mor e infl ati on ma y b e leth al , he implications of what he has said.
called for a halt to unnecessary Of course tho audience agrees with
spending programs.
Mr. Harvey, b ecause infl ation ,
Mr. Harvey spoke briefly about crime, j uvenile delinquency, comC om munity
Ch est , emphasising munist con spiracies, and . th e lock
that h o w ould n ot presume to spoak of moral standard s ,aro treated only
about local problems , but w ould d escri ptively, with no reasoned anj talk aboxit Community Chest drives alysis of thoir causes or euros, S°
j¦in a general way. He ' su p ports such thoro are; ,, no specif jo • points on
prdgrains ¦' because unless some which ono can disa gree , with him.
'groups take on the responsibilities
Alm ost ' everything Mr. Harvey
,for v eharitab]o work, tho government Iind to any ' that was more than
will bo obliged 'to handle thoso dii- merely-descriptive or-- humorous in
tros","" V,C^Qiwrni,"i nityf. .'OhQ flbT prograrris nature, coul(J have boon, summed ..up
suoh as the pnq in tho Watorvillo in two or throe sentences. Wo aro
ar ea are "In tho tradition of free! «t war with tho Communists. If
mon ," Mr. Harvow concluded.
avo are on tho side of God , wo can
" after the and will win' .this war> )Wo are nit
In
a
bri
ef
interview
J
speech; Mv. ; Haryoy commented on now on God' s side , and wo won't
the fact that studont political ex- bo until wo return to tho old virpression of oonsorviitivo views was tues which Amoriolj , possessed onco
onco ; again .: respectable/ and,' that and lost when sho "took democracy
mu'p riHingl y . enough , , ; inany of tho for granted!* ,' This in itself is ^a
student leaders , esp eciall y at Har- porf qofcly .. legiti mate .view. , of tho
i'SGfvnti've, (Ed. note : world situation. Whoro .Mr. Harvey
v ard , aro odr
i' trying t°
Howard, Philips, ponsoryjjitivo 'presi- make's hi s ' mistake is ir
dent omoritus of the Harvard stuContinued on Pago Six

Football Team Opens
At Norwich Tomorrow

Soccer Squad Is
Hit By Injuries

by Bill Hallett
A small but capable and spirited varsity fo ot ball squad will travel

to Nxarthfield, Vermont this weekend to open the 1961 season in an
encounter against Norwich. Military Academy.
The Mules will carry but 28 men, sonne of whom are currently suffering injuri es, to the Vermont school to meet a squad in a similar
situation. Norwich lost its starting quarterback, letterman Bill Clark,
when he broke his ileg in an tntra- pects are. looking brighter for the
squad scrimmage when he was tac- Mules. The varsity and freshman
kled. This puts the Cadets in a squads paired off against each other
precarious situation as fax as the last Saturday and the results
-cumber ©ns eignalicalling duties are proved favorable to the coaching
concerned. They have Russ Laub- staff. A three-way battle for the
enheimex, a ;senior who played most- right half back slot developed
ly on defense last season, and Burt among Bob McHale, a se nior , Bob
Marsh, the pilot -.of the fros-h squad Whitehquse, a ju nior , and Bing
last year. Aside Srom these two, Beeson , a sop homore. In addition ,
both of ¦Whom lack experience, there strength in the backfield appeared
is the first string left 'half back, in the nerson of Dick Rohat, last
Bob "Mirabelle, available for quar- year 's second string freshman quarterbacking. IChus Coach Bob Priest- terback. .A bright spot was also
ley has abas juggling work cut out seen on th e li n e, where Bill Olson,
out last year , appeared well in the
for him.
To add to his woes, the coach guard and center slots.
The squad , due to its lack of
was forced to suspend indefinitely
two key linemen, both of whom fig- depth, has been hampered by a lack
ured prominently in the Horsemen's o f scr immages , especially on deprospects. Bight tackle Emile fense. However, the players are
George and iriglrfc end Dave Oj t ready and should give Norwich a
were taken out of action .after an good battle tomorrow afternoon.
infraction of training regulations.
At the other fort,, trtaugh, nros- i
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Any students who do not yet;

( have their ADVOCATES , may;
[spick them up between 5 :30 and
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in Roberts Union on Monday, ,
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CHAPEL
1
Chapel , Tuesday, September 26
at 11 :30 p.m. Rev. Frank Pitman from the Congregational
church will speak.
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Vespers , Thursday , September!
28 at 7:00 p.m. Br. Reuman will
conduct a Quaker Meeting.

FRANK WIS WAUL
j
The president of the Colby Col- 1

lege Student Government has ,
the advisory !
•been elected to
I board of the National Student ]
i
| Body Presidents ' Conference.
Frank L. W iswall , Jr., North
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Waterv ille
Savings Bank

ic astine, a senior at Colby , will]
|serve on the board which Will i

' Plan next .year ' s meeting, to be]
held at the Universi ty of Chica - 1
;go.
|
While at the annual conference \
held August 15 - SO at the Uri- ,'
i versity of W isconsin , Wiswall '
was elected chairman of the gen-<
oral session of the Student Body, !
i Presidents ' conference. Held annually, the general session is an
evaluation of tho conference. Recommendations are made to be
presented to the sponsoring body,
tho U. S. National Students ' Association.
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Injuries to three .key veterans Jiav«
handed 1961 soccer plans a serious
setback. And with the season's
opener with Boston University a
week away, Coach Mike Loebs is
still in doubt as to who will comprise the center of the forward line.
Fred Merrill , Pete Duggan and
Steve Weeks had been heavily counted upon to deliver the bulk of the
Mules' .attack , 'but with their status in question only the two forward
wing positions , where Stam Tsitopoulos and Mario Diaz will team up
are definite. The defensive positions
wil l probably be filled by Dick
Schmaltz and Shelley Vincent , and
Captain John Crowell will be back
f or hi s f our th season as .goalie. But
jus t how success f ul the '61 edition
of Colby soccer will be rests largely
on th e s h o ul ders o f several sop homores , the most impressive of whom
have been Jim Vailhou'li, Andy Srodin, Al Andrews and Hans Onsager.
In addition to returning lettermen Bunting, Crowell, Duggan,
Merrill , Schmaltz, Vincen t and
Weeks, the Colby soccer squad will
consis t of A ndrews , Christie, Hakin,
Diaz , Gripenk ef l, Joh nson , Kazanj i an, Levi, Luternauer, Lytle,
Mitchell, Olivetti , Olson , Onsager ,
Papish , -Phillips, Srodin, Stupski,
Tsitopoulos , ValhoulL, Watkins and
Manager Koenigsbauer .

Harol d B. Berdeen

I the 25th.

;

MU L E KICK S
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BY BILL HALLETT
As readers of this 'column will prdbaibly recall, I mentioned last
week the current perp lexing problem facing the varsity foot ball
squad , that is the shortage of manpower. The Mules are being forced
.to carry a smaller squad to Norwich University tomorrow than most

high school teams carry. Through an inadvertant error of ©mission, 1
lght the
failed to give credit where credit is due, besides bringing to i
apparent apathy on the .part of some toward our team. To those
players who are ^fighting on the football field every day and will carry
the team through tihe season, .die "Echo" takes off its hat. There is
no denying that football is a rough sport, and I did not intend to
overlook the fine work that those 28 players are doing. And certainly
the term, "gutlessness in the .American boy" was not 'directed at those
28.
However, the situation still remains a tough one for Head Coach
Bob Clifford. The situation has come to a point where once again,
the use of freshman football players has come into question for eligibility .on the varsity squad. Coach .Clifford stated earlier this week,
"We know for sure that there are about five or «ix members of the
freshman squad who could -definitely lielp tihe ¦varsity. 5"' And so the
ball bounces back to the administration.
The official policy of the -Colby Administration was set down m a
statement issued by President Bixler In September , 1954, at a press
luncheon for radio, television, and newspaper sportscasters, and subsequently re-affirmed by President Strider, reads as follows :

"We are united in the belief that Colby College should not use
freshmen on varsity teams. We shall continue to arrange for both
freshman and varsity schedules. This should -not be interpreted in ,any
way to be a criticism of those colleges who are making use of first; year men in varsity games. This is their privilege and it is their way
of solving particular situations with which they are faced.
|

"It is our belief , however, that a boy 's freshman year should be free
of the pressures .which varsity encounters -might bring and that he
should have complete freedom to become adjusted to his new life and
and to the college which he !has chosen."
And so the ball bounces back to the athletic department. The athletic department seems desperate for good quality football players and
depth in the squad, while the administration is sticking to its position
that the use of freshmen to satisfy the needs of the team is in poor
educational taste.
As Sports Editor of the "Echo" I am not about to defend one .side,
for I will surely stick my head in one of the lions' mouths, but Iwill
leave the situation to you the reader to decide what you feel would be
best all around.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Continued from r age I wo
"Within two years, before June 1963, each group on campus must present a letter from their national organization
to the effect that the local group has complete freedom of
selection in regard to membership. This would present each
group with two years to arbitrate with national organizations for local autonomy on this issue. This has been successful at other colleges where administrative rulings have been
made. The evidence should be in writing so that so-called
"mutually acceptable" clauses and "gentleman's agreements" will not provide an opportunity for groups to continue to discriminate."
Attached to this is the provision that Stu G shall activate its con ¦
stitutional right under Article IV, Section 1:
"The council shall have the power to review the activities
of student organizations and to recommend to the Administrative Committee that the charter of any organization
be revoked."
Failure to comply with the pre-stated ordinance would necessitate
stated council action.
One especially significant point was made concerning groups which
might face loss of financial alumni support. Any property turned
back to the college by alumni corporations would be sanctioned by
the ' administration as houses for the affected groups.
A complete record of the discussion was kept and is attached in
the record. Anyone wishing to see it please contact the secretary.
The motion was tabled and will be voted upon at the next meeting.

NEW BUSINESS

1. Stu G established a code of conduct and rules for the new stud y
room . Since these rules have been student established, severe violation of them will be considered a judicial offense.
2. The meeting ended in a moment of silence in memory of the
death of Dag Hammarskjold.
Respectfully submitted
Nancy Kudriavetz
EDITORIAL
Continued from Page Two
sibility. Stu-G- now finds itself in
the awkward position of exercising
several "acquired preogatives " no
doubt agreed upon by both Administration and Sta-G at some time
in the dim past , but for which no
direct authority has been granted.
Unless the Administration , the
Trustees, and Stu-G come to some
written agreement concerning Stu& functions , we are placed in the
position of an unwilling transgressor of the "normal" bounds of student authority.
(4) The Stu-G Constitution is
badly in need of revision on two
points :
(a) The elective process for officers , and" subsequent deliniation
of their duties.
(b) The enlargement of Student
Judiciary powers , to provide for
the handling of certain cases
arising under the current "prerogatives ", and to enable j udicial
review of all Sfcu-Gr legislation , as
well as that of other Colby organizations. The logical solution
to this problem would seem to be
the establishment of a Supreme
Student Judiciary, composed of
some members of both lower ju
diei&ries , which would exercise
jurisdiction in "prerogative" cases, and to which decisions from
tho lower boards could bo appealed.
(5) Following tho load , on the
nati onal l evel , of both USNSA and
th e American .Association of University Professors , the Student-Faculty Committee of Stu-G must be
r eactiv ated , and • a formal contact
mnd o with a similar committee of
tho Colby Chapter of the AAUP, in
order to como to a close agreement
upon thoso goals which aro of mutual concern to both organizations ,
and to cooperate in thoir realisation.
(fl) In order to acquaint Colby
Stude n ts with th o aims and . activiti oft of tho USNSA , and t o aid th o rn
in availing themselves of certain
individual NSA bonofits , the office
of USNSA Campus Coordinator
should bo mado elective by the ' Stud ent Bod y, and on NSA Committee
should bo formed by Stu-G,
(7) Some way must bo found to
increase general student attendance
at Council meetings , and to encourage interested members of tho Student Body to express themselves
for tho benefit of tho Council.

All

of

thoso

suggestions, and

Dolby 's BSyepriit! Todrank Warns Colby To Premier
For Hex! Oesaie Seniors: Avoid
Campus Workshop
Oarries Beg Prise Conformity of Life
Students are forever complaining about the deficiencies they find
in Colby's plant , but they should
realize the significance of what has
been accomplished during the past
thirty years. Thirty-one buildings ,
plus athletic fields , lawns , and
parking areas have been built and
aro now in operation. What are the
iidministration 's plans for the future r *
Tlie most immediate plan , of
course, is to complete the library.
The expenditures for this project
will be approximately one quarte
of a million dollars. An example of
what improvements are planned is
a huge central study room on tbe
.second floor. The jiresent r oom will
be lengthened and fireplaces will
be installed at either end . The atmosphere is planned to be that of
a "cultural reading room." Then
there are plans for expansion of the
laboratory facilities in the Kayes
Science building. This could be accomplished by installing an elevator
in order to transport storage materials to the top floor and roof
area. This move would leave more
space on the main floors for laboratories and necessary equipm ent.
The third fl oor of Roberts Union
will be completed within the next
few years , with much consideration
given to improving the men 's dining
facilities. These improvements are
most immediate in the plans — improvements which the present freshmen will be able to see in their four
years at Colby. The cost of these
plans ? Around 2,893,000 dollars !
it is interesting to note what is
planned for the present decade —
tho 1960' s. Along with the improvements mentioned , there are plans
/or an intramural gymnasium and
pool , an auditorium - theater, and
a physics building, not to mention
more women's and men's dormitories, a separate infirmary, a book
store — Spa — post office , and an
astronomical observatory, Estimated cost? Well, over seven million ,
one hundred thousand dollars !
There is no definite decision in what
order these buildings will be built ,
for it depends on how quickly the

STU-G TO DECIDE
Continued from Page One
4. As I have mentioned , at
other colleges where these rules
have been adopted , local chapters
have been able to retain affiliations with national organizations
and still comply with the regulations. Support from the college
seems to impress national organizations. I suggest that we write
to these schools.
5. Finally, I would like testate
that I feel the advantages of having such a rule would be many
First , if would eliminate much of
the hypocrisy on campus concerning race relationships. Second ,
prospective students would feel no
let-down when they enter college
and discover ambiguous discriminatory policies. Finally, it would
encourage a more democratic atmosphere in the social life of Colby .It would also eliminate alumni pressure , against such a i"uling
by administration.
The ECHO supports without resDENNISON SUPPLIES
ervation , the motion as amended ,
because we feel that the entire col- ; STUDIO GREETING CARDS
lego community, (students , adminROYAL TYPEWRITERS
istration , and facult y, alike) has a
Sales - Service - Rental
|
responsibility to ensure that all of
SCHOOL SUPPLI ES
its members be treated with equal
respect and be afforded equal opportunity within the college community. In the present campus situation the studont body, especially,
must boar that responsibility, since
it is some of the students themselves who are discriminating.

Speaking on the general topic of
"Friend and Foe ", Dr. Gustave
Todrank stressed the importance of
having high ideals in his sermon at
11:30 Chapel Service last Tuesday
stressed the importance of loving
high ideals.
Defining a friend as one who sacrifices himself to achieve another 's
goals and a foe as one who exploits
others to achieve personal goals, Dr.
Todrank described life as a jungle
where the most vicious beasts are
people who disguise themselves as
friends while actually being one's
worst enemies.
Addressing the next part of his
sermon particularly to college students , Dr. Todrank warned seniors
that , although inspired with high
ideals , many of them are later
forced to reduce themselves to conformity when facing the "outside
world. " He also told freshman not
to be shaken from aspirations by
upperclassmen.
Other
students
should guard themselves from being
isolated in an "ivory tower " unaf
fected by today 's turmoil , for they
loo , would have unrealistic aims.
Colby's educational programs should
aid students in protecting themselves from disillusionment by helping them to form ideals , to see our
world in true perspective , and to
discern each one's own destiny, was
Dr. Todrank' s conclusion . By doing
this , Colby can help one to achieve
the internal peace which enables
one to distingush friend and foe.
Only then can one "safel y walk the
paths of the jung le."
money can be raised. This is just
iin outline of what you , the students , can expect in the future at
Colby.

\

more, are outgrowths of Colby 's
partici pation in SBPC , only ono of
tho activities of NSA, I cannot
praise too hi ghly tlio aims of this
organization , nor can I hel p but advise tho Student Body that to neglect our own Studont Government ,
much loss to shun our participation
in NSA affairs , would bo almost
suicidal backsliding. Wo must use
tho resources of this organization to
Continued on Pago Six
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Open Daily Till 10:00 p.m.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
21 College Avenue

Waterville , Ma ine
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S P R I N G ST. L A U N D R A M A I D
10 Spring St.
Waterville
SPECIAL
EVERY
WEEK
m
Chino ' s Washed and. Ironed 30c each
Special Get Acquainted Offer on Now
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J pft Tkust Company '
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" Heart of Maine "
Member Federal Deposit
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Water ville, Ma ine
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Libfey ' s Sulf

Station

Corner Spring and Silver Streets
Waterville , Maine
!
FALL T U N E - U P S
I
\ R O A D S E R V I C E and T O W I N G
TR 2-6732
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JONES

WE'VE OODLES OF
SWEATER KITS —
Fo r Y o u r X m a s K n i t t i n g

YA N KEE PEDLAR M O TEL
THREE CO LBY SPE CIAL S

YARN SHOP
134 Main Street

"

FOR U N C H A L L E N G E D
VALUES .... SHOP

WELCOME TO

BERRY'S
STATIONERS

!

* * *

On Saturday, the 23rd of September , a campus workshop will be
held at Colby's Adult Education
Camp, sponsored by the "Women 's
Student League. Fifty persons including students , faculty and administration will attend. The purpose of the Workshop will be to
discuss campus problems as well as
to define goals and values of the
college community. Discussion topics have been selected from suggestions submitted by those attending.
Among these discussion topics are
the following : "Social Attitudes,
Eolations , and Responsibilities",
"Intellectual Stimuli Outside the
Classroom", "The Feasibility of a
Social and an Academic Honor System at Colby", "The Values of
Sororities and Fraternities in the
College Community", and "The
Value of a Liberal Arts Education
. . . Does Colby Meet the Test ?"
Definite proposals and recommendations will bo voted tipon to be
submitted to the groups concerned.
The Workshop is the first of its
kind at Colby. It is felt the mutual
sharing of ideas among the students , faculty, and administration
will benefit each group and the college as a whole.

i

Fr iday, Saturda y and Sunday Nights
$1.50
COMPLETE DINNERS
5.00 to 8:00 p.m.

j
!

^

All students who signed up for
the Student Christian Association Picnic are reminded that it
is to be held this Sunda y, September 24, at Bill Millett' s Camp
on South China Lake. Busses
will leave Bunnell' s Union at
2 :30 p.m. and will return to the
campus around 6 :00 p.m.

In additio n to Colby 's vigorous academic life , social relations and physical fitness are stressed
NEW HARVEY
Continued from Page Three
tell Americans just what it means
to be on "God' s side." In fact, ono
could almost assume that he believes God is an American. (At
least a pre WW I American.) The
trouble with Mr. Harvey is . his belief that because he is on "God's
side" his views should become either the laws, customs , or national
policies of the land. The implications of this become clear in examining his statements. Who is be to
say that Socialism is evil , and capitalism good ! Or perhaps he feels
that God invented capitalism on the
eighth day. We find in his argu-

ments no- reasoning except tlie tired
refrain of "God' s will" to defend
his. beliefs. And perhaps he feels
that America is a Christian nation
which should return to Christian
ethics ? Perhaps Mr. Harvey should
read the American Constitution. We
aro a nation- under God , but we are
also a nation in which religious
freedom is guaranteed.

interference. He asserts that he
condemns the Cuban Invasion as a
failure only because "Stevenson
and Kennedy withdrew air support
at a crucial time. " He defends this
view because we have precedents for
keeping peace in the Caribbean .
Therefore , either his history or his
ideas are half-cocked ; if he maintains both views of intervention and
Not only does Mr. Harvey 's phil- isolation , we ought to ask how he
osophy fail to make sense, but his can do it. He is obviously talking
views and comments are also non- on both sides of the fence.
sensical and contradictory . America
Mr.- Harvey clenches his fist
before 1914, accprding to Mr. Har- (literally) and begins issuing ultivey, led by example rather than by matums to the Soviet to keep hands
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GIGUERE'S
Barber Shop and
Beauty Shop
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For The Well Groomed

n_

146 Main Street
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156 - 1S8 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRI NG & DYEING
Quality Service - 1 Hour Sorvioe
For your oonveni onoe will deliver
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COLBY STUDENT
Tel. TR 2-6021

off the world. At the same time ha
expouses "Fortress America" and
vows to have nothing to do with the
world he intends to defend. No * fori
eign aid , no alliances, nothing but
our word that if the Soviet moves
one foot we will blow them off the
face of the earth. At least Mr. Harvey was candid enough to reveal one
great secret : we would be blown
just as far , high , and wide as the
Reds should such an event take
place. All this from a professed
Christian.
Actually, what Mr. Harvey says
virtually needs saying. The stink in
America is almost unbelievable. The
dangers of inflation and government control at home, no less than
the communist menace abroad , virtually need saying. The dangers he
mentions are real , but Mr. Harvey
is not the man to reason out solutions to the problems he has exposed. That task must go to those
who do not let passion and appetite
overrule their reason. All the Paul
Harveys in the world may have legitimate ideas , but while they call
themselves
"fellow Americans,"
those who disagree with them are
called "fellow travelers ". They
would never tolerate communism ,
but they have no real conception of
Democracy either.
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ENCLE'S ANTHOLOGY
Continued from Page Three
birthday greetings , can get it said
more easily than the writer whose
concern must be, first with literary
convention, second with content.
Mr. Engle's poems are very pretty,
and no doubt beautifully and intricately constructed. It is unfortunate
that they say absolutely nothing
which has not been said better elsewhere.
by D. H. T.
E D IT O R I A L
¦
" Continued from Page Five
place the. Colby student on an equal
footing with students from the first
rank of American Colleges and
Universities. We must be able to
convince tbe foreign student that
Colby students are aware of his
situation , and that we have more
than a passing interest in the international student scene. We must be
able to examine ourselves in the
light of student activity on campuses such as Harvard , Swarthmore ,
Mount Holyoke, Oberlin , and Haverford , and be proud of what we
see at Colby. We must be able to
demonstrate to our own College
that the four brief years we spend
here will not only be an experience
in learning, but in living as well.
These are the purposes for which
I fi rmly believe the Colby Student
Government Association was founded ; with the help of our new association with the USNSA , and with
the support of a newly-aware Colby
Student Body, Colby Student Government will indeed live up to the
expectations of those who once had
enough confidence in student responsibility to advocate its formation.
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"G ood Shoes for
College Mon and Women '*

GALLERT
SHOE STORE
51 Main street
Mni no
Watorvillo
Char ge Accounts
I _ * ¦4..*-*- «..t-« _ «-l..»..*.»t—i..'.t -l- <..|-«..<._t-t.H

BILL' S

LUNCH

PIZZA

P IE

Colby Specials
19 Temple Street
TR 1-9814

"Tareyton 's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est !"

Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassias takes off the brass
loiucksto enjoy his favorite smoke.
Says Pretty Boy, "Ecco Tareyton, one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you
buy cigarettes, take a qouple of packs vobiscura."
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